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 SC/ST CELL  

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, these both are identified as mainly backward 

sectors of the society. Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes include all the socially, 

economically and educationally backward castes, races and tribes. The SC/ST cell has been 

designed to bring students from these communities in the main stream of the education. The cell 

helps them to understand and to execute their rights and fundamental duties provided by the 

Constitution of India.  

The cell for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was established with the pure purpose 

of providing equality and empowerment to SC/ST students of the institution. The SNDT Arts and 

Commerce College for Women, Pune, specially emphasize on providing financial support from 

government agencies and other sources to SC/ST students. They are also motivated and guided 

to take part in career orientation programs, which will help them to develop necessary skills and 

techniques to select a suitable career option. 

Objectives  

 To provide counseling and guidance to SC/ST students.  

 To ensure healthy environment where all such students feel safe and secure. 

 To support emotional emergencies arising on account of any event at the campus.  

 To provide the mechanism to redress the grievances of SC/ST students 

 To ensure protection and reservation regarding admissions as provided in the 

constitution of India. 

 To make awareness regarding various scholarships program of Central & State Govt. 

and of UGC. 

 To take such follow up measures to achieve the objectives and targets set by the Govt. 

of India and the UGC. 

Activities 

 To collect reports and information of Central & State Govt. and UGC’s orders on 

various aspects of education, employment of SC/ST Students. 

 To circulate State Government and UGC’s decisions about different scholarship 

programs. 

 To communicate with the students and motivate them for better future planning. 

SC/ST Cell Committee 

1 .Smt. Minkshi Baswant, (Teacher) - Email Id- minakshibaswant@gmail.com   

2 .Mr. Pravin Gaikwad, (Teacher) -Email Id- vipppg@gmail.com  

3 .Mr. Ashok Kokate, (Teacher) - Email Id- ashokkokate123@gmail.com  
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